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CIjc (Colonist. man Imperialism will endure. The 
ancient Teutonic love - of liberty will 
adsert Itself.

facts that he can answer a 
of questions, that he Is any way bet
ter fitted for work and responsibility 
than the lad who

certain set

>be Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability 

«7 Broad 8troeL Viotoria. B.C. 13has to "muddle 
through - everything he attempts. It 
Is not a rule that the brilliant boy at 
school Is a failure In the active af
fairs of life, but It Is true that brilli
ancy at school is no guarantee of

THE PANAMA CANAL

January 1st, 1916 Is fixed for the 
opening oi the Panama Canal, and Mr. 
Roosevelt is of the opinion that it may 
be completed six months earlier. There 
are yet persons who refuse to believe 
that the Canal will You Need Not Buy Because You]THE SEII-WEEKLIf Ç0L0NIS1 ENGLISH SOVEREIgw year ............
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cess in business. Indeed it may be 
something, of a’ disadvantage to a 
yotiriig fellow

it In the year 1430, in the reigJ 
Henry, a law was passed decld 
only persons who should have thJ 
for members of the House of cJ 
those who held a freehold of the ] 
shillings yearly. Before that tim 
was almost universal, all persons 
manor courts in the capacity J 
leaseholders and copyholders haj 
chise. The change reduced the j 
to only a fragment of what it hJ 
continued to be law until 1832. | 
monstrous abuses grew up in 1 
parliamentary representation. 
1832, there were living in the Uni 
over three million male adults, bl 
of the members of the House I 
were elected by fifteen thousand 
hundred and fifty-seven members 
ated by eighty-four men, and to] 

■ without even the formality of 
Members were returned from an 
from a mound. Forty-six places, J 
fifty voters each returned ninety 1] 
manufacturing centres were wh 
sqnted. Birmingham had no 
was returned to represent a did 

^Cornwall. Originaly the selectioi 
B had been exercised by the Cro] 

done with a degree of fairness, 
passed, abuses crept in, and then 
tioned by usage It seems a matt 
that a House of Commons sq 
should have proved itself to be sq 
a guardian of the liberty of the] 
showed itself- at times to be ; bit 
one of the inexplicable things in 
ment of British institutions.

The Reform Bill of 1831 
posed by the Tories, under the I 
the Duke of Wellington. Lord 1 
father of the measure. It swept] 
“rotten boroughs” out of existed 
seats to Manchester, Birminghan 
other populous centres, increased 
tion of the counties, gave in the cl 
holders and lease holders the sam] 
that held by freeholders, establis] 
hold suffrage in the cities and q 
porations of representation. It tya 
reaching measure and the Tcyy p 
they saw in it the beginning of th 
tish greatness. The Duke of w] 
dared that in his opinion the kil 
ment could no longer be carried q 
became law. The debates on the ] 

E much above the level of- medtocri 
remarkable thing in connection, \J 

I * sage' of the m«wwUthbougti th(M 
ing that it was carried by a maj] 
in a house in which the abuses al 
represented in their full strengti 
was defeated in committee. ThJ 
an appeal to the people. King M 
tated about granting a dissolutiol 
a petition was presented to him H 
asking him to do so, he became 
what he regarded as an attempt 
with the exercise of his prerogativ 
ted to Lord Grey’s request. The 
followed was an exciting one. TH 
Whigs was ; “The Bill, the whole ] 
thing but the Bill.” The result on 
was a House which passed the Bill! 
three hundred and sixtv-seven to 
and thirty-six. When the Lords 
Bill they dealt with it very prffnl 
made no suggestion that it might I 
order to meet the views of the I 
element, but rejected it by a majo] 
one. It was a notable thing that! 
peers of late creation voted for I 
representatives of the older peeral 
up for reform. The Commons f| 
dared its adhesion to the measul 
was fairly joined between the twej 
citement throughout the country! 
tense There arose a popular oil 
abolition of the House of Lords 
went so far even as to declare agal 
archy. Violent attacks were maj 
bishops and clergy, who were all 
posed to the Bill. The residence] 
of Wellington was stoned. The m] 
sacked and burned the mansion hi 
bishop’s palace. In Nottingham | 
there were serious riots. In Man 
hundred thousand men threatene] 
upon London. The capital itself vl 
of excitement. Indeed the whl 

-seemed to be on the verge of civ] 
Bill was again passed in the Co] 
again sent to the Lords. This bd 
on the second reading, and I 
slaughter it in committee. Grey tl 
manded that the King should autra 
nominate a sufficient number of pJ 
the passage of the measure as it stl 
King refused. Grey at once rd 
the Duke of Wellington was sent f I 
ted the task of forming a governml 
refusing to co-operate with him! 
leader in the Commons who coul 
hold public confidence and so he] 
form a ministry, Grey being thl 
called. He refused to take office ul 
granted power to create a sufficiem 

if. peers to carry the Bill, and the I 
given mis promise, he rormed a mi] 
ing that resistance would be uselea 
capitulated, but not very gracefully] 
tented themselves by remaining aj 
Bill was carried through a very sli

The three kingdoms rejoiced J 
~ Men felt that a new.era had dawnl 

tion was held under the new law,] 
in an overwhelming victory for tl 

- Whigs, the Radical element not 1

ever be completed, 
according to Its present plan, and who 

s Insist that the crucial test has
come, but It seems hardly likely that 
a day would be fixed for Its opening 
unless there were good reason to be
lieve that all difficulties in 
have been

and the
just starting out in life 

legp things without ef
fort. But these SBservations do not 
touch the »eai point*of the School-, 
master’s letter, •which is the stress he 
lays upon manliness. Here in Canada 
public schools fall short. Of course an 
English public school ancl a Canadian 
public school

yet to that he canCIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

The recommendations of the Civil 
Service commissioners in regard to ex
aminations for the civil service 
very reasonable. A young person who 
cannot. pass

principalseem
overcome and that nothing 

now remains except to * You Buycarry on 
the work, the length of time for doing 
vhicb can easily be estimated. We 
are asked, then, to believe that in four 
years from the present time this great 
work will be completed, 
other way to look at the

such an examination
■ ought not to aspire to any position un
der the government. The examination 
Is a practical 
simple and

are widely different 
things. What the English than knows 
as a public school, we call a private 
school, and just now we are using the 
expression In the Canadian 
do not think

I
one. The subjects afe 

rudimentary. Spelling, 
writing, arithmetic, English composi
tion, the geography of Canada and the 
British Empire and their . history are 
matters concerning which

Here Is lan-

bke without spending any tourne îto'dwÆ of ours and sPe,ld as much time as Vou
of every article we have. We do not ask vou to buv hnt * t re and.look at our display. We are proud
ta take it. home for approval, why—you "can do so^ and if you fhid i°> WOuld,fa"c>' and would likeTd?n> again, if you buy an article and take it home and» a ft Jr = w S- j want it—you dont have‘to keep it 
pa tern we wiH either take it back or exchange it’ for you Is mt that fair h,°U' ° ? “n *’ and would ,ike another

find u, the m„„ bu.&s

sense. We 
our public schools de

velop manliness as they ought to. One 
reason is the lack of close personal 
contact between teachers and pupils. 
Another is the preponderance of

matter: By 
the time the Canadian Northern Is 
completed to the Coast the 
Canal will be ready to

Panamaevery, young 
man and young woman ought to be 
Informed.

take care of 
any shipments of freight to Europe 
that may be sent over It westward. It 
is not too soon therefore for the people 
of British Columbia to begin to take 
Into account the results that will fol
low from the opening of this great 
Waterway to the commerce of the 
world. The London Times,, after re
marking upon the effect of the 
uppn the commerce 
Sftates, 
will be its

t We are glad t,o see that 
stress is laid upon writing, 
and composition. The use of the type
writer is doing. away to a very large 
extent .with penmanship. It is likewise 
exposing the general weakness of 
kind in regard to spelling. Really 
of the most useful of all accomplish
ments is to be able to write an original 
statement in a clear hand, in appro
priate words correctly spelled. How 
rare this accomplishment is 
knows better than those who 
nected with newspapers.

The adoption of the system oÇ ex
aminations for entrance Into the 
vlnclal civil service will

... . _ wom
en teachers. Another Is that teach--spelling

ers are responsible to school boards 
and not to parents primarily. Our
public schools seem in danger of be
coming what the Times' writer 
the public schools of England are be
coming.
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machines,

mere
houses,of the United 

says: “Even more important 
influence on the three

or scholastic 
wherein every boy is put through
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the Pacific 
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route to the 

English market, and return freights 
should be low. British manufacturers 
should therefore strengthen their pq- 
sitlon In the expanding markets of the 
IV eat." The Canal cannot fail to have 
a very important bearing upon the 
development of the

Mr. Fielding's physician recommends 
him to take a rest, but he seems un
willing. Better talçe good advice when 
you get It. W. S. You are too good a 
man to work yourself to death.
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pro- 90 <*ave the ef
fect of removing the service from the 
domain of politics with pretty good 
opportunities for observing the manner 
in which vacancies in the service have 
been filled, we think
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I. Winnipeg expects a potatoe famine. 

With tlie tubers at 80 
and the probability that an acre is safe 
to .produce 300 bushels, there ought to 
be some Inducement for Manitoba folk 
to raise 'spuds." In Armstock county, 
Maine, the farmers 
potatoes at 25 cents a bushel.

we can say that 
there has been a minimum of political 
Interference, and this observation 
Plies to most of the

cents a bushel.
commerce of the 

coast cities of British Columbia. It 
will undoubtedly divert towards them 
a vast trade with the 
otherwise would find Its 
Eastern provinces.

ap-
administrations 

that have been in power In British 
Columbia. There has been very little 
disposition shown to load down the 
service with mere political appointees 
or to force Incapable people in.to po
sitions of public trust. The members 
of the British Columbia -civil
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The observations of Earl Grey’s party 
bear out a forecast made In the Col
onist some time

To most people the English public 
schools, has stood for all that is best 
In education, and It will therefore be. 
with some surprise that 
will learn through

service
a rule competent and obliging.are as

While we favor the change, speaking 
frankly, we do not expect that it will 
result In any very material change in 
the character of the personnel of the 
service.

ago when it said that 
the region west of Hudson Bay 
be the centre of Wool Bordered 

Brush Mats
would

a great pulp industry, 
perusal of the 

reports of the Geological survey, which 
are works replete with exceedingly use
ful Information, although 
read as they ought to be.

mapy people 
the educational 

supplement of the London Times, that 
these schools

This Is apparent from ftm SUMS
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never did turn out pu
pils who were at all learned, and that 
the great lesson which they imparted 
was that of manliness and self-reli
ance. "A Public Schoolmaster writes:

The public school -boy in the past 
has, no doubt, been too often in some 

sabres ways an Ignoramus; examinations 
and hundreds were more or less grlev- have been a terror to him, and he 
ously wounded. A disturbance, in the* k!^S frehuently been able to disguise

the uncertainty of his spelling only by 
the obscurity of his handwriting. But, 
on the other hand, he has learned, how 
to hold his own In life, how 
difficulties and how, when in a tight 
place to "muddle through” somehow 
by sheer pluck - and resolution. His 
education, in fact, has been of the 

police to old Roman type which, if it despised 
see that they are not molested In ex- the arts, at least strengthened the 
pressing their views. Then the dis- character, and had for its chief aim to

a,te:pMa,ng au ktaa“ (evîz.)th;‘ÆwthicT
r resolutions, go home and nothing 

comes of it.
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LIBERTY IN GERMANY, 1I

I“Suppress disturbances without
mercy” was the order of the Berlin 
Superintendent of Police, and forth
with men were cut down with

ritIt is difficult to understand how 
Mr. Roosevelt; can be anything 
than President of the United 
ihcvided tti Republican

ni.
else II 

States, I 
party is able ] Rubber Door Mats
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would care for the position, for 
him In theopinion of the Superintendent, seems 

to be the gathering together of 
People to discuss something.’ In Eng
land when a lot of people wish to tell 
themselves and others how 
hate the government, the 
sends out a detachment of

with
country, any other Repub

lican would necessarily 
ordinate position.

a few
occupy a sub-

to face Whether or not it 
can be said that he has made himself 
necessary to his party need not be 
sidered, for It is plain 
lias prevented any

much they 
government con-

enough that he 
else from taking 

the position of leadership. * Never be
fore has there been such an instance 
of one-man power to the United States, 
and possibly it would be. the best thing 
for the country for the Democrats to 
win. Perhaps not 
the Constitution.

one
». .

. no race" can
long make good its claim to leadership 
or Empire.

f
In Germany mounted 

Police with drawn , sabres charged 
upon such gatherings and 
smitten to the earth, when they have 
not been doing anything objectionable 
from the most extreme 
of German officialdom. If

An education that produces boys of 
this type is not to be.despised, 
deed it Is infinitely better than the 
duct of a system that turns 
well posted about things 
in books, but unfitted for the 
ties and responsibilities of life.

even that will save Vpeople are In-
pro- 

out lads The request of the people of Esqui
mau that the government 
antee bonds issued for

point of vtow 
you do not 

is be-

to he found shall guar- 
sewerage pur- 

questlon, 
is done

activl-
But pOBe8’ °Pene an Important

this Schoolmaster would have us be- for 11 ia evident that if this 
lieve that even this can no longer be for one unorganized district municipal- 
claimed for the public schools of Eng- lty 14 wl“ have to be done for 
land. He says there Is too much °“ the other band the 
"cossettlng and coddling" of boys, too 
much of an effort to fit them to 
examinations and too little to 
their çharacter.

speak as the Kaiser speaks it 
coming dangerous to speak................. _..... at all; by
and bye It will be an offence to think 
otherwise than J K.

as the Kaiser thinks. another, 
cases are not 

many at present where large expendi
tures for sewerage are likely. It may 
bo urged that 
form Itself into

Wilhelm H is a man of many admir
able qualities, but he is an anachron
ism. He belongs to the Seventeenth 
Century, not to the Twentieth, if the 
Germans were not the

#
Pass

the district ought todevelop 
He attributes this 

falling off in part to the relatively low 
salary paid to every 
with a public school

t
most patient 

world he wottid have 
a salutary lesson long 

He represents the 
He believes the

a municipality and is
sue bonds, but it is an open question 
if such bonds could

people in the 
been taught t

be floated any 
Issued 

under the act

one connectedago. more advantageous than bonds 
by a sewerage district 
of last session. A

mailed first, 
peace of the world 

jmly he. maintained by gigantic 
parafions for war; he holds that the 
domestic safety 9f the nation 
be secured by repression, 
put fear into'all

except the head
master, and he accuses the latter of 
aiming

can
pre sewerage system for 

expensive and while 
he ample, these 

seems to be doubt in the minds of 
those who have looked into the 
If the unsecured bonds of the 
could be marketed

more at becoming a bishop 
than at promoting the efficiency of his 
school. It is quite possible 
make too much of competitive 
nations nowadays, 
follows that because
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Esquimau will be 
the security wouldcan only that we 

exam!-He would 
the chancelleries of 

hearts of the
German people. Seemingly he has 
fldence in no

matter 
district 

at anything ap-

It by no
a lad has his 

certain

meansEurope and into the your ■ngs for the 
some of thememory so well stored withnon. preaching par.

one but himself and In 
nothing except cannon and the 
It is difflcolt to believe 
like the Germans, In 
the most intellectual

sword, 
that people 
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- . People to the
world, a people who cherish traditions 
of freedom, will submit to the yoke'of 
imperialism belnfc laid 
When

! Ill '!
HP upon them,

a Briton talks of lmphruitom he 
.means a great federation of self-gov. 
eming people, using the.ancient term 
for lack of a -more appropriate '
But to the Kaiser Imperialism 
fies the rule of

i ® this e&nun
,Ia 4S8”n9“i t0 many, especially 
1 We n-ü™" lnd Winter months^ . 
mula® P an “"rivalled for-

MÏ
)

one. 
slgnl-

an imperator, of a 
commander-ln-chlef of armiea British 
Imperialism and German Imperialism 
are as far asunder as the Poles.- The 

_ -former means the distribution
ereign Power among many acting to 
concert; the latter rnAns it» 
centration in the hands of à BlJg 
dividual.ÊËËM
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